If you are a Graduate Student or have been accepted to a UWL graduate program, please take time to review the scholarships listed below. Some of these scholarships have an application deadline of **FEBRUARY 1, 2019** or later. Please review to determine the deadline date.

View the criteria for each scholarship and apply at [https://uwlax.academicworks.com/users/sign_in](https://uwlax.academicworks.com/users/sign_in)

- Sign-in using your UWL credentials. **The scholarship system uses your UWL email & password**

David and Sis Hogue College Student Development and Administration Scholarship (SAA)
Eleanor M. Kennedy Scholarship in College Student Development and Administration (SAA)
Gund Family Scholarship
James R. Schipper Scholarship
Janie Morgan Alumni Legacy Scholarship
Jean L. Foss & Norene A. Smith Organization for Campus Women (OCW) Scholarship
Keith French Scholarship in Physical Education (SAH)
Klinzing Family Graduate Scholarship (CSH)
Lillian Neale Campbell Scholarship in Adapted Physical Education (CSH)
Lillian Neale Campbell Scholarship in Occupational Therapy (CSH)
Lillian Neale Campbell Scholarship in Physical Therapy (CSH)
Lillian Neale Campbell Scholarship in Therapeutic Recreation (CSH)
Lloyd Meiners Fund in International Education (GENERAL)
Louis & Ida Ebin Scholarship
Michael G. & Mary J. Aspenson Scholarship Fund in Computer Science (software engineering, computer engineering technology)
Michael G. & Mary J. Aspenson Scholarship Fund in Pre-Med, Occupational Therapy or Physical Therapy
Michael G. & Mary J. Aspenson Scholarship Fund in Mathematics
Michael G. & Mary J. Aspenson Scholarship Fund in Science
Norene A. Smith PhD Endowed Scholarship Fund in Student Affairs Administration (SAA)
Partners of Gundersen/Mary Patros Scholarship Endowment for Allied Health Professions (SAH)
Physical Therapy Department Scholarships (DPT)
Robert E. & Mildred Lee Scholarship (SAH)
Robert Jed Huff Memorial Scholarship (SAH)
Roger Brochhausen Scholarship in Special (Adapted) Physical Education (SAH)
Rudy Koch Memorial Scholarship in the Natural Sciences & Environmental Education
Toward Self Reliance Scholarship (CLS)
Wayne Jacobson Scholarship for Student Affairs Administration (SAA) Fund (CLS)

If you have questions, please contact: Sara Olson at solson@uwlax.edu or 608.785.8005